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International IJerald Tribune
Sahwday-Sl~itday,Ap1il15-16,2006

MEAHWHILE a By Mark R. Shulrnan

VIENNA
hree of the world's top arbitrators are in Vienna to
bear arguments emerging out of the unfortunate
purchase of a machine designed for imprinting
candy wrappers. What brings these distinguished
jurists - including a former member of the European
Court ofJustice - to hear a dispute over a $42,000 piece of
malfunctioning machinery? Why have lawyers from 49 nations been keenly debating the most arcane details of this
dispute? Why did Icofi Annan's top lawyer open the proceedings?
The simole answer is that hundreds of'the world's most
sophisticaced legal practitioners are involved in an on-going conspiracy of free trade.
This week marks the Uth Annual Willem C. Vis Moot
Arbitration. A thousand law students have assembled from
150 law schools reoresentine countries as diverse as Areentina, Ukraine, ~ceiandand %igeria. Each team argues 60th
sides of the flexoprint cise a convoluted dispute raising
issues of iurisdiition, limitation periods a n d ~ t h eperformance characteristics of an arcane oiece of eouibment.
The seller is a second-hand equipmeit supplier jn h e fictional state of Mediterrsneo, while rbe printe~/purchaser
is based in Oceana. The UN Conventionon the Contracts
on the International Sales of Goods (CISG) governs.
For over a qualter of acentury, the CISG has ptovided a
common law governing the sale of goods across borders
And for much of that rime, the Vis Moot bas been training
new generations of lawyers to cross borders, transceua
cultural differences and level the playing field for merchants from around the world.
In previous eras, the great powers used gunboats to enforce their interpretations of trade deals. More recently.
American and ~ L r o ~ e cooglomrrates
an
deploy armies of
lawyers armed wirb the best training and the most powerful research tools. Today, traders in Guatemala, Serbia and
Thailand have local lawyers who have ewerience areuineadvocates from ~ e ~wo i and
k iondon
Over the course of this week, leading arbitrators have
been mooting the next class of these young lawyers. After
each session they provide feedback on making more effective oresentations. Louneine in the Universitv of Vienna's
juridicum between session;they offer insighis into establishing a caleer or where to find useful research. Tbe
mentoring continues each evening at bars or restaurants.
The Vis Moot makes this oossible bv reouirinrr areuments in the global language df trade, hfivhiib I mian ;lot
only English but specifically the English of internations1
commercial litigation. The organizer, Eric Bergsten, a law
orofessor from Pace Universitv School of Law, assembles
m3ny of the most talented praciitioners. He throws a terrific parry. The par ties - and the daily cycle of coffee, coffee,
beer and then more beer - trigger
.- the quickening
.for this
unique community.
Notwithstanding the jokes, law remains a learned profession. And only a small portion of the learning can be
transmitted by books or classroomlectures. Since1773, the
Vis Moot has been rewarding students and encouraging
practical training in the Balkans,the former Soviet states,
Southeast Asia, sub-Saharan Africa and Central America.
That's why I come to Vienna each Easter. For the economy
to become both global and sustainable, we need able advocates for evervone. For the ~rofessionof law to remain bonorable, it must find ways io transmit knowledge butween
generations and among peoples And someivhere in the
capital ciry of Oceana. a candy wrapper
.. needs imprintin%
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Mark R. Shulman is a professor at the Pace University
School of law.

